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Summary
The shingle beaches along the Whitstable frontage provide vital protection to the seawall and
urban areas along this stretch of coastline. The monitoring and management of this asset is
therefore crucial to the successful and sustainable delivery of flood and coastal erosion
protection.
The condition and performance of different beach sections are currently monitored through the
Strategic Regional Coastal Monitoring Programme. This report evaluates changes along the
coastline from July 2010 to the July 2011 summer survey. This is the fifth Beach Management
Plan (BMP) report to be produced for Management Unit (MU) 4B since the beginning of the
project in 2003. The key findings are listed below;
•

The net volume change during this reporting period is accretive (5,954m3), which is the first
net gain since replenishment was completed in 2006/07 BMP.

•

The most erosive section (3), lost 1,208m3, with 4 out of 5 polygons showing significant
losses. Losses were noticed across the middle shoreface and is likely to the source of the
gain in sections 1 and 2.

•

Section 6, previously the most erosive polygon, gained the largest amount of material at
2,136m3. There is very little sediment input into this section due to the presence of the
harbour and the dominant drift direction from east to west. On looking at the difference
model, very little accretion could be noticed. This implies that the gain was in fine sediment
rather than beach grade material. This is further strengthened by analysis of SANDS
profiles where a small gain was noticed across the whole beach face.

•

The replenishment scheme performance overview (Section 4.0) shows the replenishment
scheme has exceeded expectation and, so far, outperforming predictions.

•

Two storm events over the reporting year exceeded the defined level of 1.6m Hs. The
highest recorded wave height since the gauge was deployed in March 1996 occurred on the
23rd December 2010. These storms were considered to not significantly affect the coastline.

•

However, a post storm survey was undertaken on the 23rd to the 25th September 2010
combined a high spring tide with a period of high wave activity from the NNW direction.
Although not exceeding the threshold for storm events, these conditions were considered to
have a significant effect on the coastline of MU4B. Losses were noted in the middle
shoreface with cliffing evident. Post-storm recovery was slow but appears to be returning to
the equilibrium profile.

It is important to recognise the potential inconsistency in short-term trends. As with many
coastal areas a lot of annual variability is expected, thus drawing conclusions with increased
confidence will become possible as more data is collected, with regard to annual losses, net
sediment drift and erosion/accretion trends in section sub-units.
Scheduled future monitoring includes profile surveys in autumn 2011 and spring 2012, and in
addition post-storm surveys may be carried out if any event is deemed to have significantly
affected the frontage. An interim report will be issued on completion of the spring profile survey,
with the next BMP report scheduled to be issued after completion of the summer 2012 beach
plan survey. All historic monitoring data is accessible online (www.channelcoast.org), and future
surveys will be available after satisfying quality assurance procedures.
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1.0 Introduction
This report covers Whitstable beach, which extends from the Blue Anchor Caravan
Park in the west to Whitstable Harbour in the east, on the North Kent coast (Figure 1.1).
The 3.25km mixed shingle beach is backed by the low lying residential and commercial
town of Whitstable. The closest wave/tide gauge is positioned on the old Herne Bay
Pier Head and also supplies meteorological data for the area.

MU4B

Figure 1.1 – Location of Whitstable (looking west)

The shingle beaches that dominate Whitstable are primarily relict, using the material
from natural resources further along the coast. Over recent decades the beaches have
been enlarged artificially through beach renourishment to enable sufficient protection to
the low lying town behind. Due to the large timber groynes and the location of
Whitstable Harbour there is little contemporary feed of coarse material into the area,
although most of that which currently exists on the beaches does remain within the
boundaries of this process unit. As a result the majority of erosion can be explained by
a combination of local sediment sinks and the possibility of losses through abrasion.
Specific to the Whitstable site there is a natural divide between the east and west. The
western end differs in several aspects; the foreshore is markedly higher and the
hinterland consists of graded clay coastal slopes 3-15m high. Minor slope failures and
landslides characteristic of this type of hillside have been largely alleviated by the
provision of the seawall and drainage to the slopes. The land is extensively developed
and properties have been built up to the seawall. Joy Lane, which runs along the top of
the slopes, is an important link road between Whitstable and Faversham. The main
railway line also runs along the side of the slopes, less than 30m behind the seawall at
the east, highlighting the need for continual coastal maintenance.
The foreshore towards Whitstable harbour is lower and the hinterland is vastly low lying,
with c.110ha within the flood plain. This comprises the town centre, the main
commercial area of the town, the harbour area and high density residential
1
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development. Parts of the town are as low as +2.4m OD (below Mean High Water
Springs). Whitstable has a population of about 9,000 within the flood plain, and close to
20,000 would be directly and indirectly affected by any significant flooding.

1.1 Coastal Processes
The drift direction for North Kent tends to be of similar nature along the whole coastline,
depicting a net transport east to west. This rarely changes along this coastline although
if the predominant wind direction consistently approaches from the west high energy
waves can temporarily reverse the dominant trend to west to east.
The positioning of Whitstable does not allow westerly winds sufficient time or space to
create large constructive waves which impact the shoreline. The largest threat upon
Whitstable is NNW, N, NNE or NE winds as these, teamed with a strong wind, travel
across a long uninterrupted distance across the North Sea which generates large
destructive waves. This was the case in 1953, when combined with a large tidal surge,
the east and south east of England experienced severe flooding, due to strong waves
breaching the seawalls.
The potential drift rate for the shingle beaches is estimated to be as high as
10,000m³/year (Canterbury City Council, 1994). However, the large and closely spaced
groyne field restricts the movement of shingle. The potential longshore transport rate
decreases westward (typically 2,500m³/year at Admiralty Walk, and 1,000m³/year at
Blue Anchor). This is partly because the shoreline orientation is closer to normally
incident wave conditions and partly because the lower foreshore levels rise to the west,
resulting in reduced wave energy. Actual shingle transport rates, however, increase
from east to west as a result of the varying size and condition of the controlling groyne
fields.

1.2 Defence & Management
The groynes are currently spaced at 30-50m intervals along the whole Whitstable
frontage, one exception is in front of Golf Course Wall where the is a stretch of nearly
350m without groynes. Between Preston Parade East and the western part of West
Beach and at Harbour Beach most of the beach required new groynes in 2006.
Elsewhere only minor raising and lengthening was required.
Seawalls have protected Whitstable since the very early 1950s, positioned at a level of
+5.8m OD. However, many lengths are founded at a high level on shingle (as high as
+3.0m OD at the golf course). Improvements to the seawall were completed as part of
the 1989 defence scheme. Additionally in 1992 at West Beach further sheet piling was
added to the seawall toe. As part of the replenishment scheme in 2006, several
improvements to the seawall were undertaken.

2
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2.0 Design Conditions
The design profile for this shingle beach uses material of d50 = 8-10mm, which is placed
at crest level of 4.7m OD with a 6m wide berm and a slope of 1 in 7 to the foreshore.
The actual berm widths are calculated to allow for beach orientation depending on the
groyne spacing. The design profile uses replenished shingle as the area is not self
sufficient, requiring dredged material containing mixed shingle and sand components.
The design profile is shown in Figure 2.1.

Figure 2.1 Design Profile
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3.0 Surveys
All topographic and bathymetric surveys are referenced to a Global Positioning System
(GPS) control grid, established for this programme, and conducted according to the
current Environment Agency’s National Specification, summarised in the Explanatory
Notes (Annex A).

3.1

Topographic Surveys

The schedule of completed surveys since the start of the Regional Monitoring
Programme is given in Table 3.1. Digital Ground Models (DGMs) of the 2011 BMP
topographic survey are shown in Annex B superimposed upon the ortho-rectified aerial
photographs of 2008. The method used for deriving Digital Ground Models is given in
the Explanatory Notes (Annex A).
Table 3.1: Schedule of Topographic Surveys

MU4B
Profile
05/03/2003
14/08/2003
10/10/2003
23/03/2004
05/07/2004
27/10/2004
28/02/2005
16/06/2005
14/11/2005
01/04/2006
26/06/2006
06/10/2006
07/03/2007
06/07/2007
01/11/2007

Beach Plan

Post-storm

14/08/2003

05/07/2004

16/06/2005

26/06/2006

06/07/2007
15/11/2007

28/02/2008
08/08/2008
21/10/2008
02/03/2009
12/06/2009
22/10/2010
19/03/2010
30/07/2010

08/08/2008

12/06/2009

30/07/2010
24/11/2010

16/03/2011
22/07/2011

22/07/2011
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3.2

Bathymetric Surveys
Table 3.2: Schedule of Bathymetric Surveys

MU4B
Date

Line Spacing

Distance Offshore

01/06/2004
05/04/2007

50m
50m

1,000m
1,000m

4.0 Beach Management Operations
In July – September 2006, a major replenishment scheme was carried out along the
Whitstable frontage by Costains for Canterbury City Council. Approximately 70,000m³
of shingle was extracted from St Catherine’s and Owers Banks and placed on the
beach, mainly along Preston Parade/Admiralty Walk and West Beach, although further
groyne bays were topped up where appropriate. In addition, the old groynes were
removed and replaced along these sections. This has created a new defence standard
of 1:200 for overtopping, and 1:1000 for breaching.
Since then beach levels have been monitored 3 times per year to establish the scheme
performance. Figure 4.1 graphically illustrates the predicted erosion rates compared
with the actual measured beach volumes. The performance overview graph suggests
the scheme is performing better than expected; however it is currently only four years
after the scheme which only allows for a short term analysis. Table 4.1 lists the
predicted and the actual percentage change since 2006, numerically supporting the
notion that the scheme performance is exceeding the predictions.
Table 4.1 Predicted vs. Actual Change

Year
2006-2007
2007-2008
2008-2009
2009-2010
2010-2011

Predicted Change %
-15.0
-1.5
-1.5
-1.5
-1.5

Actual Change %
-14.8
0.40
0.25
-3.05
8.54

The initial large losses can be attributed to percolation of the shingle, causing a loss of
fines, and settlement of the beach. Additionally, a lack of accretion in the following
years can be attributed to the limited shingle feed into the management unit, as a direct
result of the orientation of Whitstable beach and the positioning of the Harbour at the
North/Eastern end of the unit. Although this year, there appears to be a large gain, this
gain is in fines rather than in shingle. For more information refer to the analysis section.
Future Predictions: An increase in beach erosion would be expected once the beach
crest level dropped below MHWS, at which point the seawall would likely be exposed to
direct wave action. This would increase the risk to the town from flooding via
overtopping and/or seawall failure (Isle of Grain to South Foreland Management Plan,
2007). However, planned replenishments in 2016 and every subsequent 10 years
should increase the beach volume and keep it well above any crisis level. Further work
is planned for the future, including replenishment and new groynes in front of the golf
course in around 10 years.
6
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5.0 Analysis
To aid purposeful analysis the unit has been split into 6 sections as depicted in Figures 5.1 and
5.2. These reflect changes in beach configuration and/or the presence of terminal structures.
Table 5.1 provides a summary of volume change within each between the 2009 and 2011
summer BMP surveys.
Detailed analysis for each section is provided on the following pages.

* Significant Change is highlighted through shading. (Blue is accretion, red is erosion). Significant
change includes values which exceed the error estimates which are calculated as the survey area is
multiplied by a +/-30mm error margin. Although unlikely, the error of the combined surveys can be up to
double this figure.
Table 5.1: MU4B - Summary of Erosion/Accretion for 2009-2011

Section
1

Section
2

Section
3

Section
4

Section
5

Polygon

Area
(m²)

Error
Estimate*
(m3)

Erosion/Accretion
(2009 to 2010)
(m3)

Erosion/Accretion
(2010 to 2011)
(m3)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

2,855
2,052
2,057
2,099
2,111
3,439
2,928
3,606
3,528
3,549
2,619
2,678
3,826
2,559
2,790
2,604
2,571
2,421
2,533
2,636
5,781
2,398
1,822
1,487
2,078
4,973
2,638
2,777
3,788
3,230
5,666
4,002
3,538
3,174
4,074
3,845
3,753
3,406
3,414
3,074
1,949

+/- 86
+/- 62
+/- 62
+/- 63
+/- 63
+/- 103
+/- 88
+/- 108
+/- 106
+/- 106
+/- 79
+/- 80
+/- 115
+/- 77
+/- 84
+/- 78
+/- 77
+/- 73
+/- 76
+/- 79
+/- 173
+/- 72
+/- 55
+/- 45
+/- 62
+/- 149
+/- 79
+/- 83
+/- 114
+/- 97
+/- 170
+/- 120
+/- 106
+/- 95
+/- 122
+/- 115
+/- 113
+/- 102
+/- 102
+/- 92
+/- 58

-117
-101
-158
-184
-119
-119
-26
-43
-86
-90
-66
-23
59
25
130
66
74
165
523
198
450
48
-131
-183
-131
-10
-8
-37
2
45
7
-58
-96
-44
11
-57
-47
29
86
-128
62

-20
-40
-4
45
-16
-38
-54
174
210
227
185
92
75
86
17
76
292
390
184
42
51
-96
-161
-233
-106
141
111
70
126
176
230
190
134
139
165
189
182
168
143
276
0
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Section
6

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

4,402
4,370
3,337
3,306
2,904
3,577
3,794
3,190
3,955
4,407
3,341
2,183

+/- 132
+/- 131
+/- 100
+/- 99
+/- 87
+/- 107
+/- 114
+/- 96
+/- 119
+/- 132
+/- 100
+/- 65

Net

9

-142
-64
-111
2
0
-106
-217
-263
-283
-265
-94
-142

90
192
101
15
20
126
296
285
316
356
187
152

-1,767

5,954

Figure 5.1: MU4B Beach Analysis Sections (West)

Figure 5.2: MU4B Beach Analysis Sections (East)
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5.1

Beach Profile Analysis

While beach plan surveys provide a more accurate view of morphological change and
beach volume levels, profiles clearly illustrate the changes in beach cross section. In
addition, the 2010 BMP survey beach profiles have been cross-referenced with the
other profile surveys carried out over the past year in order to ensure that the results
from the difference models are representative of net profile change. This then gives an
indication of the beach variability over three time steps in each individual year.
The Cross-Sectional Area (CSA) has been calculated for all beach profiles. This is
calculated as the area of profile above a Master Profile (MP). In general, the lower
boundary of the MP is the transition between the beach face and the foreshore (i.e. the
beach toe). The landward boundary is either the seawall or, where a hard structure is
not present, the landward extent of the stable part of the beach. The Master Profile is
held constant for a given profile line and therefore the changes in CSA through time can
be derived.

5.2

Volumetric Analysis - Difference Models

Now that the 2011 BMP data set has been compiled, it is possible to overlay the results
of the survey with BMP data from 2010. This enables comparative volumetric analysis
to be undertaken to determine change over a given period. Through the use of threedimensional ground models and ortho-rectified aerial photography, it is possible to
create a visual interpretation of the volumetric change that has occurred during each
analysis period. This is shown in Plate 1 (1-5), which indicates areas of net erosion or
accretion (N.B. a 0.25m difference in elevation is considered as “no change”) and the
location of any extraction/deposition sites.
Negative values represent erosion that has occurred between 2010 & 2011, and
positive values indicate accretion. Whilst these figures show an overall change in beach
volume within each discrete section, it should be recognised that the data is based on
the BMP survey, which is undertaken once each year. It is therefore only a snapshot of
one moment in time, and the particular dynamics of each frontage need to be taken into
account. This ensures that the information shown in the difference models represents
the net change rather than capturing a particular extreme variation caused by a large
event.

5.3.1 Section 1 (Polygons 1-7, Profiles 4a00675 – 4a00699A)
Section 1 is the most western section of Whitstable, and is characterised by
uniform groynes, located at 20-25m intervals. This section was not included in
the 2006 replenishment scheme.
Six out of seven polygons showed a net loss during the reporting period 20102011. All losses and gains are considered to be low significance in relation to
their area (Table 5.1). The beach profiles do not show any large fluctuations,
suggesting the loss and gains are spread across the profile rather than
accumulating or eroding in one specific area. The small-scale losses are a result
of the heavily groyned frontage.
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5.3.2 Section 2 (Polygons 8-20, Profiles 4a00700A – 4a00735B)
Section 2 underwent a transformation as part of the 2006 scheme, with the old
groynes replaced with longer and taller groynes, allowing a larger beach and
improved standard of protection.
The total volumetric change during 2010-2011 was a gain of 2,050m3, with all
polygons showing values for accretion. Eight out of the twelve polygons are
significant in relation to the area shown in Table 5.1. Profile 4a00730A is a cross
section through Polygon 18 (the most accretive polygon), which as Figure 5.3
indicates there has been a seaward advance of up to 3m. The majority of this
gain can be seen on the lower shore face. The groyne bays in this polygon have
shown a large increase relative to others due to bays being full in Polygons 19
and 20.

MHWS

3m advance

Figure 5.3 – Profile 4a00730A

The large-scale gains shown in this section are most likely due to the
transportation of material in the predominant drift direction (east to west), eroded
from Section 3. This is further strengthened by the largest gains shown in the two
eastern-most polygons.
From 2007-2009, this section was fairly inactive. However, in 2010 the section
showed a large accumulation. This has been shown again in 2011 indicating that
this accumulation may continue in the longer term.

5.3.3 Section 3 (Polygons 21-25, Profiles 4a00738 – 4a00743)
The overall volumetric change during 2010 and 2011 shows a loss of 545m3.
This section contains five polygons; four of which illustrate a significant loss and
one showing a small insignificant gain.
Polygon 21 shows the only accumulation which can be explained by the
predominant sediment drift direction, transporting the material west becoming
entrapped by the groyne.

18
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Losses can be seen along the whole length of the Golf Course Wall which is the
source for the gains experienced in Section 2. Figure 5.4 (Profile 4a00742)
highlights Polygon 23 and the losses experienced across the mid beach, the
beach face has retreated by 3.5m. The beach huts at this location are 4m in
length with a 1m gap in front of the sea wall. At its narrowest, the berm is 8.5m
from the sea wall, leaving a 3.5-4m gap between the beach huts and the MHWS.

4m retreat since 2009

MHWS

Figure 5.4 – Profile 4a00742

5.3.4 Section 4 (Polygons 26-31, Profiles 4a00744A – 4a00765A)
This section was highly problematic before the replenishment in 2006, as the
beach level was close to crisis level and the bottom of the sea wall was in danger
of being exposed if works were not undertaken.
All six polygons show a net increase in beach grade material with four showing a
significant gain in relation to their area. Polygon 31 showed an increase of
230m3. Due to the heavily groyned nature of this beach, this section is
considered to be relatively stable. No significant change can be detected from
the difference model implying that this sediment is spread relatively evenly
across the beach face.
Since the scheme was completed the beach has been stable with minimal
losses. This suggests that the scheme was a success, particularly for this section
as this year’s results indicate a gain of 854m3 across all six polygons. However,
very little can be seen from the difference models and cross shore profiles. This
implies that this accretion is in fine sediment rather than in the shingle itself,
contributing to the volumetric change.

19
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5.3.5 Section 5 (Polygons 32-41, Profiles 4a00766A – 4a00776)
The volumetric change within Section 5 showed a gain of 1,586m3 with all but
one polygon showing a significant change in beach volume (Table 5.1). Polygon
40 accreted 276m3 with all other polygons showing gains >100m3. The difference
models show very little change and indicate an accretion in fine sediment similar
to Section 4. During 2008-2010 very little change can be seen. This further
suggests that the accumulation is in fine sediment rather than in the shingle.

5.3.6 Section 6 (Polygons 42-53, Profiles 4a00777 – 4a00801)
Section 6 showed the largest increase (2,136m3) over the whole frontage, with
nine out of twelve polygons showing significant accretion. These polygons do not
register large areas of gain on the difference model implying that the gain is
spread across the beach face.

MHWS

Figure 5.5 – Profile 4a00796

Figure 5.5 illustrates the change in beach profile to be slight across the whole
frontage, rather than a significant change focused within one section of the
profile. Both the mid beach and toe show the greatest variation. This is fairly
representative of the section of beach; fairly significant volumetric changes, yet
slight changes displayed within the cross section.
The final three polygons all show accretion despite previously being sites of
erosion, due to the predominant drift direction (east to west). However from
analysis of the profiles and difference models, little change can be seen. This
suggests that the accretion is in fine sediment rather than shingle and is an
example of the inherent variability in coastal analysis.
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5.4 Bathymetric Data Analysis
It is not possible to undertake bathymetric analysis as survey data is currently being
collected. Therefore the 2012 BMP Report will include bathymetric analysis.

5.5 Changes in Mean High Water Mark
The Mean High Water mark for Whitstable is +2.210m OD. The MHW contour has
been cut out of the Digital Ground Models for 2003 (the first dataset) and 2011 (the
current dataset) and compared in Plate 3. As a result of the 2006 scheme, the 2011
MHW mark is either maintained or significantly seawards of the 2003 position. This is
especially noticeable around the golf course, although there has been some beach plan
re-orientation, leading to a short stretch of apparent retreat. This may require some
recharge in the future.
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6.0 Long-Term Summary
The long term summary is based on data from 2006 until present, due to the capital
works along the Whitstable frontage significantly altering the beach profiles causing all
data prior to 2006 to be discounted. A total of 70,000m3 was deposited at this site in
2006, with all losses and gains since recorded in Table 6.1.
Within the first year following the replenishment scheme 15% of the material was lost
from the beach. The volumetric value is calculated at 10,335m3, of which the majority of
this volume can be explained through loss of fine sediment by percolation and swash.
The reporting period of 2007-2008 demonstrated the first net gain since the scheme,
totalling 235m3. This suggests a fairly stable beach; however areas of both gain and
loss were visible within the management unit. A second gain of 148m3 occurred the
following year, which does suggest the scheme has proven fairly successful.
The 2009-2010 beach monitoring results illustrated a loss of material across the
management unit (-1,767m3), although given the size of the unit and the anticipated
erosion rates this value is considered of low significance. A large gain of 5,984m3 was
recorded in 2010-2011. However, this gain cannot be clearly seen from the difference
models or beach profiles. This implies that the gain is a thin layer of fine sediment
covering the whole beach, offering very little beach protection. This figure therefore
skews the underlying trend which seems to be pointing towards beach stability.
Table 6.1: Long-Term Beach Volume Change Summary (2006 - 2011)

Volume
Change (m3)

Analysis Sections
Section
1

Section
2

Section
3

Section
4

Section
5

Section
6

Net

2006 - 2007

-680

-2,537

-346

-1,661

-1,455

-3,656

-10,335

2007 - 2008

-859

885

-125

-208

-123

665

235

2008 - 2009

434

-560

-245

-93

294

318

148

2009 - 2010

-824

932

53

-59

-184

-1,685

-1,767

2010 - 2011

-127

2,050

-545

854

1,586

2,136

5,954

Net

-2,056

770

-1,208

-1,167

118

-2,222

-5,765
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7.0

General Wave Conditions

The wave data is recorded by an Etrometa step gauge situated on the Herne Bay pier
head. This reporting year contains three storm events, with the storm occurring on 23
December 2010 being the highest recorded since the deployment of the step gauge in
March 1996. A detailed analysis of the wave climate for September 2010 to August
2011 is given in Annex D.

Figure 7.1 Monthly Time Series of Hs at Herne Bay

Highest storm
This storm recorded the highest waves since the deployment of the step gauge in
March 1996. The meteorological station located at Herne Bay recorded wind speeds of
14-18 m/s (28-34 knots; Force 7) for an 18-hour period either side of the storm peak.
These winds were predominantly from the north. The graph of Hs displays tidal
modulation. This effect is primarily due to shallow water effects, where wave height
decreases with water depth; this is particularly evident during spring tides (as is the
case in this storm). The storm was accompanied by a surge of around 0.5 m.
Second highest storm
This storm is similar to the highest storm of the reporting year. The meteorological
station located at Herne Bay recorded north to north-easterly winds with speeds of 9-14
m/s (17-27 knots; Force 5-6) for over 36-hours leading up to the storm peak. The storm
peak occurred at High Water.

8.0 Storm Performance of Beach
The storms of December 2010 and March 2011 exceeded the threshold but were not
considered to have a significant effect on the coastline of MU4B. However, from the
23rd - 25th September a high spring tide combined with a period of high wave activity
from the NNW direction were considered to have a significant effect on the coastline of
MU4B (Milburn, 2010). Thus a post-storm survey was carried out for the area fronting
the beach huts to the caravan park (Polygons 19-28), on the 24/11/2010. This area is
particularly susceptible to erosion due to the change in orientation of the coastline.
Overall, the area surveyed lost 1,340m3 of beach material in the six months between
June 2010 and November 2010. No polygons were shown to accrete and the most
significant erosion occurred in Polygons 22-25, which lost 657m3 of beach material.
Beach material was lost in a concentrated band on the mid-shore resulting in cliffing
throughout the survey area. Figure 8.1 shows a typical cross sectional profile before
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and after the storm. The spring survey in 2011 has been included to identify the
recovery of the beach post-storm.

2m retreat post-storm

MHWS

Figure 8.1 Profile 4a00743 Post-Storm

A large amount of cliffing can be seen in response to the storm with a landward retreat
of up 2.2m in places. The crest has only retreated by 0.2m indicative of the concave
profile of a cliffed beach. In the recovery after the storm event, the beach re-orientates
itself, taking on a less concave profile, returning to the similar shape prior to the storm
(shown in the 2011 spring profile).

As with many coastal areas, a lot of annual variability is expected at MU4B, and it is
important to recognise the inconsistency in short-term trends. As more data is collected
throughout the monitoring programme, it will become possible to draw conclusions with
increased confidence with regards to annual losses/gains, net sediment drift and
erosion/accretion trends in section sub-units.
Scheduled future monitoring includes profile surveys in autumn 2011 and spring 2012.
In addition, post-storm surveys may be carried out if any event is deemed to have
significantly affected the frontage. An interim report will be issued on completion of the
spring profile survey, with the next BMP report scheduled to be issued after completion
of the summer 2012 beach plan survey. All historic monitoring data is accessible online
(www.channelcoast.org), and future surveys will be available after satisfying quality
assurance procedures.
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Profile Location Diagrams
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